Dear Parents of Georgetown Students,

Please take some time to review the volunteer opportunities to work with the Georgetown Elementary PTA. One of the most important aspects of helping your child have a successful and rewarding year at our school is your involvement.

We have several positions available which require a minimum time commitment. We also have positions that are on-going. Whatever you are able to do, we urge you to be part of the PTA. It is your involvement that makes the difference with your child, your school, and their experience at Georgetown.

Please fill out the attached volunteer forms and return them to school. This will aid us in compiling a volunteer listing.

Thank you in advance for supporting the PTA with your time, talent and effort. We look forward to a SPECTACULAR year! We can’t do it without you!! If you have any questions about any of the positions or suggestions for new fundraising or event opportunities, please call any board member listed below. Thank you!

Sincerely,

The 2008-2009 Executive PTA Board

Sheri Wilson  President   (630) 820-9711   saaj4@comcast.net
Juanita Brown  Co-Vice-President  (630) 236-9449   jabrown.72@gmail.com
Susan Schillmoeller  Co-Vice-President  (630) 978-2917   ladybug_prc@yahoo.com
Leslee Dreyfus  Treasurer   (630) 851-1213   leslee35@msn.com
Elaine Benson  Recording Secretary  (630) 851-8255   bensons5@comcast.net
PTA VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Please check areas of interest then fill out bottom of forms and return to school. *If you would like to co-chair an event with someone, please write both names under that event.*

1. WAYS & MEANS
   A. Apparel Chair-ANNETTE TREACY
      Apparel Volunteers-___________________________________________
   B. GFS Pie Sale (one time event this Fall, date TBA)
      Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________

2. FAMILY EVENTS
   A. Holiday Shop (one time commitment scheduled for 12/05/08*)
      Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________
   B. Daddy Daughter Dance (one time commitment scheduled for 3/13/09*) Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________
   C. Mother-Son Event (one time commitment scheduled for 4/17/09*)
      Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________
   D. Wolves Game Chairperson-DAVE DREYFUS
   E. 5th Grade Farewell (one time commitment scheduled for 6/01/09*)
      Chair-SHERI WILSON & LESLEE DREYFUS
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________
   F. Wendy’s Night Chair (monthly commitment)-________________________
      Wendy’s Night Volunteers-____________________________________
   G. Culver’s Night Chair (two time commitment)-________________________
      Culver’s Night Volunteers-____________________________________
   H. Ice Cream Social (one time commitment scheduled for 8/20/08)
      Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________
   I. Red Ribbon Week (one time commitment scheduled 10/19/08-10/23/08)
      Chair-______________________________________________________
      Volunteers-__________________________________________________

3. SERVICE-SUPPORT PROGRAMS
   A. Directory-ELAINE BENSON & SUSAN SCHILLMOELLER
   B. Bilingual (English/Spanish) document translator-________________________

Parent(s) Name:___________________________ Phone:___________________________

Child’s Name:___________________________ Grade level ’08-’09: _____________

*Tentative dates*
4. EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT
   A. General Mills Box Tops Chair-___________________________________
      General Mills Box Tops Volunteers-________________________________
   B. School Supply Kits (one time commitment)
      Chair-__________________________________________________________
      Volunteers-____________________________________________________

5. PUBLIC RELATIONS
   A. Hospitality Chair-_____________________________________________
      Hospitality Volunteers-__________________________________________
   
   B. Teacher Appreciation (two time commitment during parent-teacher conferences in the Fall and Teacher Appreciation week in the Spring)
      Chair-_________________________________________________________
      Volunteers-____________________________________________________

6. LEGISLATIVE
   A. I.P.P.C. Representative-SUSAN SCHILLMOELLER

Parent(s) Name:___________________________ Phone:_____________________
Child’s Name: ___________________________ Grade level ’08-’09: ___________